Since 1979

Belle River Soccer for Everyone
Why Sponsor?
Sponsorship is an economical way for you to advertise your business or show your support of our program all
season long.
For businesses looking to increase visibility, we are strategically located and have a large number of families
that visit the facility each week (over 3000).
Sponsorship is a direct form of communication between your business and the community, which you serve.
Sponsorship directly communicates your business values. It indicates and informs the community that you
support, you are willing and able to enable Belle River Soccer’s not-for-profit association to thrive.
Why Sponsor Belle River Soccer?
Belle River Soccer is a not for profit organization that enjoys 3 proud records:
1) We are the largest youth sport organization in all of Lakeshore with 1000 kids enrolled each year and
another 3000 members. (yes we are bigger then hockey and baseball combined)
2) We are the only youth soccer program that offers a sanctioned pathway to Ontario and Canada Soccer.
(We are part of OSA soccer)
3) We are the only youth soccer program that offers sanctioned House League, Travel, Elite, Adult and Senior
programs. (We are no longer a "minor" only association) We provide soccer for the young and the young a
heart.
What does Belle River Soccer do with your Sponsorship?
Belle River Soccer uses the financial support to offset our yearly operational budget. This assistance enables
our club to offset the expenses we incur as field-work continues. Sponsorship allows Belle River Soccer to
move ahead with needed field initiatives and keep player costs as low as possible. We are a 501(c ) section 3
not for profit association and donations are tax deductible.
How can you sponsor? Sponsorship is available for a number of items. We are currently preparing to accept
sponsorship bids for the 2018 Summer Season. We have a complete formal letter of request from our club to
your business that we can issue confirming the sponsorship.

Belle River Soccer for Everyone
This 2018 Season marks our 39th year in the Soccer business. As we prepare for our big 40th
year anniversary, we would like to introduce some new options to how and what you can
sponsor.
As a sponsor in any category, you will benefit with repeated exposure of your business name,
a team photograph mounted on a plaque, your logo will be placed on our website with a link
to your site, an invitation to our sponsor's appreciation banquet which will take place on July
7th at St.Simon and St.Jude Hall, and the personal satisfaction of knowing that you make it
possible for children from 4 to 18 years of age to participate in the most popular sport in the
world.
CORNER FLAG SET: $1500 (for 2 seasons)
Chose to sponsor 1 set of corner flags (permanently). This is a 1 time payment. In exchange
of your sponsorship we will create a field set of corner flags that we will use forever. Your
company logo will remain on the flags and be used each year. As the 4 flags flap in the wind,
your logo will be forever entrenched in the game for all the teams who play on that field.
You also enjoy all the benefits of a Field Sponsor. You will get a charitable receipt.
FIELD SPONSORSHIP: $500 (for the year)
Chose to sponsor a field of play. In exchange for your sponsorship, we will print out a banner.
That banner will be attached directly to the NET. This banner will remain on the net for the
entire house league AND travel season (April to October) and that field will be known as your
company's field. In addition we will carry your banner in the SunSplash Parade in July that
takes all along the main streets in Belle River. In October we will keep the banner, and you
will have first rights of refusal for the following year should you chose to sponsor the field
again. You will get a charitable receipt.

JERSEY SPONSORSHIP: $350 (for 1 season)
We would like you to sponsor our Jerseys. In exchange for $350.00. Your company name will
be printed on the back in the place of wear the last name of a player would be on a jersey, of 1
complete team set of jerseys which the players will wear for each game. You will also 1 jersey
to display in your business. You select the age group and the colour from this list 1st, 2nd 3rd
choice (Royal Blue, Red, Pink, Gold, Lime, Maroon, Teal). The children keep their jerseys so
they have them all year long. You will get a charitable receipt.
CARNIVAL DAY (DAY OF CHAMPS): $300 Carnival Game Tent (for this Day of Champs)
For our Day of Champs this coming July 2018, we will offering carnival type games for the
kids. If you wish to sponsor a game please do! You company name will be displayed over the
name of the game: i.e. Sam's Pampered Pets presents: The Bucket Challenge. You will get a
charitable receipt.
BANNER DISPLAY: $250 (for this season)
In exchange for a $250 you will get a certificate of appreciation from our club to display in
your area of business. You will be featured on our appreciation banner.
Personal Sponsor: $200 (for this season)
Personally sponsor a child who cannot afford soccer shoes or cleats. This goes directly to our
players who have special needs.
For more information read below and contact brfc.td@gmail.com or 519-257-0147(cell)
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Belle River Soccer for Everyone
2018 RECREATIONAL SOCCER
SPONSORSHIP AGREEMENT
Date: ________________________
To:

Belle River Soccer.

We wish to be 2018 Sponsor. We agree to provide our support in the amount of ($)______________________
Circle One:

Jersey Sponsor

Corner Flag

Personal Sponsor

Banner

Field Sponsor

Carnival

Company Name: _______________________________________________________________________
Address:
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________ Postal Code: _____________________
Contact Name: _____________________________ E-mail Address: _______________________________
Telephone No: _______________________ We will send our LOGO and Info by email to brfc.td@gmail.com
For Jerseys or Field: Age Group Preferred:
Novice (U-7/8)
Atom (U-9/10)
Bantam (U-11/12)
Gender:

Boys

Girls

Midget (U-13/14)

Senior (U-19)

No Preference

No Preference

Will your son/daughter play on this team? Player’s Name: ____________________ Year Born:________
Please mail this form along with any other information you wish and a cheque made out to
BelleRiverMinor Soccer
to:
Belle River Soccer
224 Bayberry Crescent
Belle River, Ont. N0R 1A0

